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arts science 7/26/18 10:10 Noon

Sex, science and 

decolonization—a

nd a burlesque 

show that tackles 

all three

The shame and violence 

around sexuality in North 

America isn't an accident-it's 

inextricably linked to settler 

colonialism, says University of 

Alberta professor Kim TallBear. 

And what better way to 

celebrate and reclaim sexuality 

than with a burlesque show? 

Enter the cabaret seating and 

condom fairies (!) of Tipi 

Confessions. 

Adwoa Gyimah-

Brempong

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/sex-science-and-

decolonization-and-

burlesque-show-tackles-

all-three

arts 7/20/18 4:10 4-6:30pm

What's good this 

weekend, Seattle? 

Here are three 

ideas 

Kim Malcolm talks with Monica 

Guzman, editor of the Seattle 

daily newsletter The Evergrey , 

about some events to check 

out in Seattle this weekend. Kim Malcolm

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/whats-good-weekend-

seattle-here-are-three-

ideas

arts 7/3/18 24:35:00 Noon

If America was 

#bae, how would 

you describe your 

relationship? 

Now more than ever, many 

people's relationship with 

America is... complicated. 

Three Seattle artists want to 

hear more about your 

relationship status with 

America.

Adwoa Gyimah-

Brempong

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/if-america-was-bae-

how-would-you-describe-

your-relationship
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attorney 

general

technolo

gy 7/25/18 6:50 Noon

Facebook to stop 

ad discrimination 

in Washington 

state 

Bill Radke talks to Sam 

Machkovech, tech and culture 

editor at Ars Technica, about 

Attorney General Bob 

Ferguson's investigation into 

Facebook and the the resulting 

agreement the social media 

behemoth has signed to stop 

letting advertisers exclude 

minority groups from seeing 

their ads. Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/facebook-stop-ad-

discrimination-

washington-state

City of 

Seattle 7/30/18 10:13 Noon

Are we falling out 

of love with 

Seattle?

Host Bill Radke talks to Kasey 

Champion, program manager 

at Microsoft's Imagine 

Academy and software 

engineer, and Geo Quibuyen, 

aka rapper Prometheus Brown 

and MC Geologic of the hip 

hop duo Blue Scholars, about 

whether their relationship with 

Seattle is changing. We discuss 

the essay by Tyrone Beason 

titled, "I Hate You, Seattle: A 

Love Story." Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/are-we-falling-out-

love-seattle
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climate weather 7/16/18 6:26 Noon

Hot days, hot 

nights: A 

climatologist's 

view of this 

summer 

The state's climatologist Nick 

Bond joins Ross Reynolds to 

talk about the record-breaking 

heat over the weekend and 

what we can expect this 

summer. Ross Reynolds

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/hot-days-hot-nights-

climatologists-view-

summer

education

media 

and 

journalis

m 7/9/18 12:18 Noon

UW professors on 

how to 'detect 

and defuse' false 

news stories 

Bill Radke talks to University of 

Washington Professors Jevin 

West and Carl Bergstrom. 

Together they teach a course 

at UW titled, "Calling bullshit" Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/uw-professors-how-

detect-and-defuse-false-

news-stories

elections 7/24/18 16:14 Noon

When to call 

someone a Nazi. 

And when to not 

Since the 2016 election, 

President Trump, some of his 

supporters and some of his 

policies have been compared 

to Nazi Germany. Amina Al-Sadi

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/when-call-someone-

nazi-and-when-not

environm

ent 7/26/18 19:27 Noon

Orca deaths: 

'Something is 

really wrong with 

our ecosystem' 

Last Tuesday, a new Orca calf 

was born to one of Puget 

Sound's resident pods. The 

birth should have been a 

moment of celebration for the 

endangered population, but it 

quickly turned to tragedy when 

the calf died within a half hour. Amina Al-Sadi

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/orca-deaths-

something-really-wrong-

our-ecosystem
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environm

ent 7/20/18 4:07 6am-9am

These Seattle 

butterflies are 

feeling frisky. 

Here's why 

Jean Bradbury lives in 

northeast Seattle. She's an 

artist, and she loves 

swallowtail butterflies. "These 

guys are big-like we think of a 

monarch, maybe—big like the 

palm of your hand,” Bradbury 

says. “They’re pale bright 

yellow. Very, very beautiful.” Eilis O'Neill

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/these-seattle-

butterflies-are-feeling-

frisky-heres-why

environm

ent 7/10/18 9:41 Noon

'Living in Eastern 

Washington, fire 

is personal to me' 

Bill Radke talks to Northwest 

News Network reporter Anna 

King about the wildfire that 

closed parts of I-90 this week 

and what people can do to 

prevent urban wildfires. Amina Al-Sadi

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/living-eastern-

washington-fire-personal-

me

environm

ent travel 7/19/18 12:05 Noon

How 8 sleep 

deprived women 

won this epic boat 

race to Alaska 

It's an 1,110 mile drive from 

Port Townsend up to 

Ketchikan, Alaska. There is a 

way to shave 350 miles off the 

trip, but there's a catch: You 

have to sail.

Adwoa Gyimah-

Brempong

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/how-8-sleep-deprived-

women-won-epic-boat-

race-alaska
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environm

ent diet 7/16/18 17:50 Noon

Are fish oil tablets 

really a magic 

pill?

It's known as the miracle 

compound: Omega-3s are an 

amazing fat that can helps 

lower blood pressure, help 

with heart disease, and can 

strengthen brain function. Matt Martin

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/are-fish-oil-tablets-

really-magic-pill

environm

ent oceans 7/5/18 5:27 Noon

Why scientists 

went searching 

for a meteorite 

off the coast of 

Washington 

Bill Radke talks to Jenny 

Waddell, research coordinator 

at the Olympic Coast National 

Marine Sanctuary. She was on 

the exploration ship that went 

hunting for a meteorite on 

Monday. Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/why-scientists-went-

searching-meteorite-coast-

washington

environm

ent business 7/10/18 7:58 Noon

What are the real 

tradeoffs of the 

straw ban? 

Seattle's straw ban has 

coincided with hometown 

coffee chain Starbucks' 

decision to phase out all single-

use plastic straws by 2020. The 

new sippy cup-esque lid is 

recyclable - but what it's not is 

accessible to folks with 

disabilities who rely on single 

use plastic straws.

Adwoa Gyimah-

Brempong

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/what-are-real-

tradeoffs-straw-ban
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environm

ent fitness 7/10/18 4:21 4-6:30pm

How risky is it to 

swim in 

Washington 

lakes?

Jackson Ludwig loves lakes. 

"Where I was from - Moscow, 

Idaho - there's not a lot of 

lakes to swim. And so being 

here was like, 'Oh my God, 

there's all these lakes I can 

swim in!’” Ludwig said. Eilis O'Neill

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/how-risky-it-swim-

washington-lakes

feminism 7/25/18 18:10 Noon

The Bechdel test 

is over 30 years 

old: time for an 

update? 

Imagine, if you will, a stadium. 

(It's built by the patriarchy.) 

There are people who play the 

game within its walls. There 

are people trying to burn it 

down. And then there are 

others who have excused 

themselves from the arena in 

order to build their own.

Adwoa Gyimah-

Brempong

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/bechdel-test-over-30-

years-old-time-update

feminism

workplac

e 7/25/18 26:58:00 Noon

You got the job! 

So why do you 

feel like a loser?

Ever felt unqualified for a job - 

even after you were hired? Are 

you convinced one day 

everyone at work will discover 

you know NOTHING? Take a 

breath. And listen. BTSW

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/you-got-job-so-why-

do-you-feel-loser
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feminism

workplac

e 7/24/18 13:12 Noon

Feeling like an 

imposter? Us too 

80% of us have experienced 

imposter syndrome at some 

point... which is cold comfort 

when you're the one on the 

spot, wondering why on earth 

you were ever hired and when 

they're going to find out you're 

a fraud. 

Adwoa Gyimah-

Brempong

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/feeling-imposter-us-

too

feminism

Supreme 

Court 7/11/18 16:17 Noon

Sorry, did I just 

interrupt you? 

Anyway... 

Supreme Court Justice Ruth 

Bader Ginsburg is known for 

her fiery written dissents. But 

she might have honed that 

talent, in part, because she 

couldn't get a word in 

edgewise.

Adwoa Gyimah-

Brempong

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/sorry-did-i-just-

interrupt-you-anyway

food culture 7/23/18 4:06 4-6:30pm

The Seattle 

International 

District summer 

pig roast is a labor 

of love and 

community 

Food often brings a community 

together, but when there's a 

pig roast, it takes a lot of hands 

working together. Over the 

weekend, volunteers in 

Seattle’s Chinatown 

International District worked in 

shifts turning a whole pig, 

mounted onto a spit, over hot 

coals. Ruby de Luna

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/seattle-international-

district-summer-pig-roast-

labor-love-and-

community
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food 7/5/18 4:39 4-6:30pm

POLAROIDS: How 

Seattle's signature 

hot dog got its 

cream cheese 

Mara Dillinger stood at a hot 

dog cart in Seattle's Capitol Hill 

neighborhood, eating her 

fourth hot dog of the night. Ruby de Luna

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/polaroids-how-

seattles-signature-hot-

dog-got-its-cream-cheese

governm

ent sports 7/30/18 3:49 4-6:30pm

Mariners, housing 

advocates spar 

over who gets tax 

revenue 

Housing advocates faced off 

against Seattle baseball fans at 

a King County Council public 

hearing on Monday. At stake: 

hundreds of millions of dollars 

from the county’s hotel/motel 

tax. Marcie Sillman

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/mariners-housing-

advocates-spar-over-who-

gets-tax-revenue

governm

ent trade 7/25/18 14:33 Noon

Is agriculture 

bailout 'corporate 

welfare' for 

Washington 

wheat farmers? 

This week the Trump 

administration unveiled a $12 

billion bailout for agriculture. 

It's aimed at easing damage to 

the industry from the 

President's new tariffs and his 

escalating trade war with 

China. Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/agriculture-bailout-

corporate-welfare-

washington-wheat-

farmers

governm

ent trade 7/2/18 6:56 Noon

'We don't buy 

American,' 

Canada's tariffs 

kick in 

Bill Radke talks to Catherine 

Cullen, senior reporter 

covering politics and Parliment 

Hill in Ottawa for the CBC 

about the new tariffs Canada 

has put on U.S. products like 

steel, aluminum and 

strawberry jam. Amina Al-Sadi

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/we-dont-buy-

american-canadas-tariffs-

kick
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governm

ent

King 

County 7/23/18 4:13

8:30 & 

4:30

Before you vote: 

Prosecutor 

candidates on 

youth jail, sex 

work 

King County Prosecuting 

Attorney Dan Satterberg is 

seeking his fourth term this 

November. In the 11 years he's 

held office, some years he's 

run he’s run unopposed. But 

this year he’s facing a 

challenger from the left: public 

defender Daron Morris.   Amy Radil

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/you-vote-prosecutor-

candidates-youth-jail-sex-

work

governm

ent

Supreme 

Court 7/3/18 6:03 Noon

Sen. Cantwell: 

'This is not a 

normal Supreme 

Court nominee' 

Justice Anthony Kennedy is set 

to retire at the end of July. 

President Trump is expected to 

name his nominee next week, 

but Senator Maria Cantwell 

said the process shouldn't be 

rushed. Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/sen-cantwell-not-

normal-supreme-court-

nominee

health 7/17/18 11:25

8:30 & 

4:30

Why did 

Washington State 

pay 12 million 

dollars to a rehab 

center in Tulsa, 

Oklahoma? 

Twelve million dollars: That's 

how much Washington state 

spent to send 16 patients with 

traumatic brain injuries to a 

rehabilitation center in Tulsa, 

Oklahoma. Matt Martin

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/why-did-washington-

state-pay-12-million-

dollars-rehab-center-tulsa-

oklahoma
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homeless 7/19/18 7:20 6-9am

Your queen's 

here, honey: 

Young and 

homeless in 

Seattle's U-

District 

Milee Ballweg sleeps on the 

steps of a church in Seattle's 

University District. She's 20, 

her hair is blonde tinged with 

pink, and she wears ripped 

ripped jeans and a Pokémon T-

shirt. She sleeps wrapped in 

gray packing blankets that 

cover her face. Kate Walters

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/your-queens-here-

honey-young-and-

homeless-seattles-u-

district

homeless housing 7/17/18 17:35 Noon

Should Seattle be 

investing in tiny 

house villages? 

Tiny house villages in Seattle 

are meant to shelter people 

who are homeless. The small 

modular shelters offer a roof 

and a community. However, 

the city is currently being sued 

over a tiny house village 

planned for South Lake Union, 

and a Seattle Times 

investigation found that the 

Wallingford site had no case 

management for more than 

three months. Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/should-seattle-be-

investing-tiny-house-

villages
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immigrati

on 7/26/18 4:29 Noon

With family 

reunification 

deadline upon us, 

what's the state 

of Washington 

detentions? 

Today is the deadline for the 

Trump administration to finish 

reunifying families it separated 

at the border. Meghan Casey 

of the Northwest Immigrant 

Rights Project is an advocate 

whose client has not yet been 

reunited with her child, and 

has been tracking the numbers 

of families impacted in 

Washington State.

Adwoa Gyimah-

Brempong

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/family-reunification-

deadline-upon-us-whats-

state-washington-

detentions

immigrati

on 7/13/18 2:00 6-9am

Honduran mom 

freed from 

Tacoma detention 

still can't see her 

6-year-old son 

Yolany Padilla and her six-year-

old son, Jelsin, crossed the 

border into Texas in May after 

fleeing Honduras, one of the 

world's most violent nations... John Ryan

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/honduran-mom-freed-

tacoma-detention-still-

cant-see-her-6-year-old-

son

immigrati

on

law and 

courts 7/9/18 8:58 Noon

DNA testing to 

unite immigrant 

families is more 

complicated than 

it seems 

Late last month, a federal 

judge in San Diego gave the 

Trump administration two 

weeks to reunite children 

under five with their parents, 

after immigration officials 

separated them at the border 

as part of a deterrence policy.

Adwoa Gyimah-

Brempong

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/dna-testing-unite-

immigrant-families-more-

complicated-it-seems

July 2018 11
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immigrati

on

governm

ent 7/30/18 14:54 Noon

Congressman 

Kilmer on the 

effects of a 

government 

shutdown 

Bill Radke talks to 

Congressman Derek Kilmer 

about President Trump's 

announcement that he would 

consider a government 

shutdown if he doesn't see a a 

vote on border security. We 

also talk about the upcoming 

midterm elections and how to 

make Congress less partisan. Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/congressman-kilmer-

effects-government-

shutdown

immigrati

on protests 7/2/18 16:21 Noon

Weekend recap: 

Protests in Seattle 

and Sasquatch 

calls it quits 

Bill Radke talks to our panelists 

about the 'Familes Belong 

Together' protests across the 

country over the weekend, 

including the rally at the 

SeaTac Federal Detention 

Center. Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/weekend-recap-

protests-seattle-and-

sasquatch-calls-it-quits

police

governm

ent 7/19/18 10:42 Noon

Mayor Durkan 

and Interim Chief 

Best on their 

plans to continue 

reforms at the 

Seattle PD 

Ross Reynolds talks to Seattle 

Mayor Jenny Durkan and 

Interim Police Chief Carmen 

Best on the recent naming of 

Best to permanently take the 

position position. She still 

needs to be confirmed by the 

Seattle City Council. Ross Reynolds

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/mayor-durkan-and-

interim-chief-best-their-

plans-continue-reforms-

seattle-pd

July 2018 12
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politics

public 

safety 7/24/18 11:54 Noon

How can we 

reduce drunk 

driving deaths in 

Washington? 

Bill Radke talks to State 

Senator Mike Padden and State 

Representative Roger 

Goodman about what they 

believe are the best solutions 

to reducing drunk driving 

deaths. Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/how-can-we-reduce-

drunk-driving-deaths-

washington

politics Russia 7/23/18 14:34 Noon

Is Russia using 

gun rights to 

debunk the 

American dream? 

Gun rights and Russian 

meddling collided last week, 

when Russian national Maria 

Butina was arrested on charges 

of being an unregistered 

foreign agent - that is, a spy.

Adwoa Gyimah-

Brempong

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/russia-using-gun-

rights-debunk-american-

dream

politics

Supreme 

Court 7/10/18 5:08 4-6:30pm

Sen. Patty 

Murray: There 

could be '5 men 

empowered to 

overturn Roe v. 

Wade’ 

Kim Malcolm talks with U.S. 

Sen. Patty Murray about her 

opposition to Judge Brett 

Kavanaugh, President Trump's 

nominee to the U.S. Supreme 

Court. Kim Malcolm

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/sen-patty-murray-

there-could-be-5-men-

empowered-overturn-roe-

v-wade

Public 

safety crime 7/6/18 4:07 4-6:30pm

Don't believe your 

neighbors: 

Seattle's crime 

rate has dropped 

Is crime in Seattle on the rise? 

Neighborhood blogs and local 

TV news shows include 

alarming reports that might 

make you think it is. But Gene 

Balk-—the Seattle Times' FYI 

Guy—took a close look at the 

issue. Guy Nelson

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/dont-believe-your-

neighbors-seattles-crime-

rate-has-dropped
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race 7/12/18 24:57:00 Noon

Why is it so hard 

for white people 

to talk about 

race?

Robin DiAngelo has studied 

issues of racial and social 

justice and whiteness for 

decades. Her new book is, 

"White Fragility: Why It's So 

Hard for White People to Talk 

About Racism." Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/why-it-so-hard-white-

people-talk-about-race

race arts 7/3/18 26:17:00 Noon

Love letters to a 

past and future 

assassin 

"In a second I'll tell you how 

little writing rescues." That 

promise, from the opening 

poem of Terrance Hayes' 

"American Sonnets for My Past 

and Future Assassin", is only 

partially kept. 

Adwoa Gyimah-

Brempong

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/love-letters-past-and-

future-assassin

Region Of 

Boom

architect

ure 7/27/18 3:46 6-9am

This modern 

Seattle building 

doesn’t have AC 

— on purpose 

It's hot outside. In most offices 

in Seattle, air conditioning 

keeps the employees cool. 

That's not happening at the 

architecture firm Weber 

Thompson.

Joshua 

McNichols

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/modern-seattle-

building-doesn-t-have-ac-

purpose

Region Of 

Boom business 7/26/18 4:09 6-9am

A tale of an artist, 

a pot grower, and 

Seattle's wild real 

estate market 

When Washington voters 

legalized recreational pot five 

years ago, they paved the way 

for a new industry that 

includes everything from retail 

shops to big grow operations. Marcie Sillman

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/tale-artist-pot-grower-

and-seattles-wild-real-

estate-market
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Region Of 

Boom 7/18/18 4:29 4-6:30pm

These Seattle 

artists had to 

think outside the 

box to survive the 

city’s pricey real 

estate market

Georgetown is only five miles 

south of downtown Seattle, 

but it feels like another city. 

Instead of gleaming 

skyscrapers, this is a 

neighborhood of modest wood 

homes and low-slung 

warehouses that shudder 

every time a plane roars away 

from nearby Boeing Field. Marcie Sillman

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/these-seattle-artists-

had-think-outside-box-

survive-city-s-pricey-real-

estate-market

Region Of 

Boom business 7/11/18 4:20 6-9am

Target squeezes 

into a small box 

space on the Ave 

For some, this story could be 

just one sentence punctuated 

with approximately 28 

exclamation points: Target is 

coming to the University 

District.

Joshua 

McNichols

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/target-squeezes-small-

box-space-ave

Region Of 

Boom business 7/11/18 4:34 4-6:30pm

How 3 iconic 

businesses are 

surviving the U-

District's 

skyrocketing 

growth 

Growth is skyrocketing in the U-

District. This is good for 

property values, but also 

means that a lot of longtime 

business are leaving: 

Hardwick's Hardware, the 

Weaving Works yarn supply, 

and the original Pagliacci Pizza 

store are among the recent 

victims.

Joshua 

McNichols

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/how-3-iconic-

businesses-are-surviving-

u-districts-skyrocketing-

growth
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Region Of 

Boom arts 7/10/18 3:40 6-9am

Seattle artists are 

literally hitting 

their heads 

against the ceiling 

for creative 

spaces 

It's no secret that Seattle's hot 

housing market is driving up 

property values and squeezing 

out affordable places to live. 

But for thousands of Seattle 

artists, high rent on light 

industrial spaces is squeezing 

out affordable places to work. Marcie Sillman

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/seattle-artists-are-

literally-hitting-their-

heads-against-ceiling-

creative-spaces

Region Of 

Boom growth 7/9/18 4:03 6-9am

Hello, new, tall U-

District! Goodbye, 

parking lots 

Development in Seattle is 

slowing down. But in the U-

District, there's little sign of 

that.

Joshua 

McNichols

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/hello-new-tall-u-

district-goodbye-parking-

lots

schools 

and 

education

technolo

gy 7/18/18 16:42 Noon

Seattle parents 

could unlock 

school gates with 

facial recognition 

software 

Ross Reynolds talks to Rob 

Glaser, founder of 

RealNetworks, about the 

company's software called 

SAFR, that offers free facial 

recognition software to to 

schools. It's currently being 

piloted at the University Child 

Development School. Ross Reynolds

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/seattle-parents-could-

unlock-school-gates-facial-

recognition-software

July 2018 16
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schools 

and 

education politics 7/5/18 16:08 Noon

Mayor Jenny 

Durkan on the 

streetcar delay, 

next year's 

budget cuts and 

the education 

levy 

Seattle Mayor Jenny Durkan 

joins Bill Radke in studio to 

answer listener questions. We 

talk about the education levy 

on the ballot this November, 

next year's budget, the 

streetcar delay, her fondness 

for the U.S. Navy Blue Angels, 

and the city's homelessness 

crisis. Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/mayor-jenny-durkan-

streetcar-delay-next-years-

budget-cuts-and-

education-levy

science 7/23/18 13:51 Noon

If you could 

change your 

child's genes, 

would you? 

Bill Radke talks to our panel 

about the stories that caught 

our attention over the 

weekend, including Hayat 

Norimine's piece, " Stranger 

genes: How Seattle scientists 

are advancing gene editing." Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/if-you-could-change-

your-childs-genes-would-

you

science

public 

safety 7/16/18 4:22 6-9am

The 'death box' 

where Seattle 

earthquake 

researchers work 

When the next major 

earthquake roils our region, 

University of Washingto's civil 

engineers and seismic experts 

will not be safe.

Anna Boiko-

Weyrauch

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/death-box-where-

seattle-earthquake-

researchers-work
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science 7/11/18 17:52 Noon

Is Sasquatch real? 

You be the judge 

How do you take a scientific 

approach to Sasquatch? Bill 

Radke talks to two scientists 

who have written field guides 

on the topic. Jeff Meldurm is a 

professor of anatomy and 

anthropology from Idaho State 

University and author of  

Sasquatch Field Guide and 

David George Gordon is the 

author of The Sasquatch 

Seeker's Field Manual. Amina Al-Sadi

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/sasquatch-real-you-be-

judge

Seattle

develop

ment 7/26/18 14:31 Noon

Is this the end of 

the Showbox? 

The outcry yesterday was 

immediate, after new 

documents showed a 

developer is planning on 

bulldozing the concert venue 

and replacing it with a 44--

story, $100 million dollar 

apartment building. Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/end-showbox

Seattle 

Police 

Chief 7/12/18 25:57:00 Noon

LISTEN: Three 

candidates vie for 

Seattle Police 

Chief 

Seattle is down to the final 

three contenders for Seattle 

Police chief. Mayor Jenny 

Durkan has said she will 

announce the appointee this 

month. Alison Bruzek

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/listen-three-

candidates-vie-seattle-

police-chief

July 2018 18
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Seattle 

Police 

Chief 7/9/18 9:10 Noon

Cameron is out 

and Carmen is in 

as finalist for 

Seattle Police 

Chief 

Bill Radke speaks with 

Crosscut's City Reporter David 

Kroman about the surprise 

reversal that placed Carmen 

Best back in as a finalist for 

Seattle's Chief of Police. Matt Martin

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/cameron-out-and-

carmen-finalist-seattle-

police-chief

Seattle 

Police 

Departme

nt 7/17/18 11:57 Noon

Seattle has a new 

police chief 

Seattle has a new police chief. 

Carmen Best has served in the 

Seattle Police Department for 

over 25 years. She will be the 

first African American woman 

to lead the department. Ross Reynolds

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/seattle-has-new-

police-chief

Speakers 

Forum health 7/22/18 54:40:00

7:00pm & 

11:00pm

It took a village, 

and a 

pediatrician, to 

expose the Flint 

water crisis 

The city of Flint, Michigan 

represents the height of 

American ingenuity, 

productivity and economic 

progress - and also the mirror 

opposite. John O'Brien

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/it-took-village-and-

pediatrician-expose-flint-

water-crisis

Speakers 

Forum race 7/15/18 54:41:00

7:00pm & 

11:00pm

Robin DiAngelo: 'I 

think you’re 

racist. I think I am, 

too.' 

The term "white fragility" was 

coined by the Seattle-based 

educator and author Robin 

DiAngelo. She defines it as 

"state in which even a 

minimum amount of racial 

stress becomes intolerable, 

triggering a range of defensive 

moves." John O'Brien

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/robin-diangelo-i-think-

you-re-racist-i-think-i-am-

too
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Speakers 

Forum politics 7/8/18 56:18:00

7:00pm & 

11:00pm

‘We caught this 

kind of lightning 

in a bottle’: An 

Obama White 

House memoir 

Ben Rhodes was a 24-year-old 

aspiring writer living in New 

York on 9/11. What happened 

that day made him want to be 

part of the response. As you'll 

hear in this talk, when his visit 

to an Army recruiter didn’t pan 

out, he looked for a way to get 

involved politically. John O'Brien

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/we-caught-kind-

lightning-bottle-obama-

white-house-memoir

Speakers 

Forum sports 7/5/18 56:29:00

7:00pm & 

11:00pm

Seahawks' 

Michael Bennett: 

'I'll be black 

forever' 

Michael Bennett is a man who 

needs little introduction. He is 

famous as a professional 

football player, a 

philanthropist and an activist. 

Now, add author to the list. 

Bennett’s first book, written 

with journalist Dave Zirin, is 

‘Things That Make White 

People Uncomfortable.’ John O'Brien

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/seahawks-michael-

bennett-ill-be-black-

forever
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Speakers 

Forum

environ

ment 7/29/18 50:50:00

7:00pm & 

11:00pm

A sailor's poetic 

primer on the 

science of tides

Before you listen to this talk by 

Jonathan White , you might 

want to be somewhere by the 

sea as the moon rises or sets. 

That would be ideal. If not that, 

be somewhere where you can 

search maps of all the far-flung 

places he’ll talk about. You’ll 

likely have that urge. John O'Brien

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/sailors-poetic-primer-

science-tides

technolog

y 7/18/18 8:58 Noon

Stop us if you've 

heard this one 

before: Facebook 

gives your data to 

a research 

group... 

Facebook is sharing its user 

data with an external research 

group, which will mine it for 

details about how people use 

the site. Sound familiar?

Adwoa Gyimah-

Brempong

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/stop-us-if-youve-

heard-one-facebook-gives-

your-data-research-group

technolog

y robotics 7/10/18 23:49 Noon

How humans and 

robots will work 

together 

Bill Radke talks to two 

roboticists about bringing 

robots into the home, deep 

into the sea, and out into 

space. We're joined by Sidd 

Srinivasa, professor in the Paul 

Allen School of Computer 

Science and Engineering at the 

University of Washington, and 

Howard Chizeck, co-director of 

the UW Biorobotics 

Laboratory. Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/how-humans-and-

robots-will-work-together
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Week in 

Review growth 7/27/18 51:09:00 Noon

We aren't getting 

too nostalgic 

about this week's 

news 

For Seattle to be more 

affordable do we have to 

choose between new 

apartments and historic 

theaters? We talk Showbox. To 

attract tourists to Seattle do 

taxpayers need to subsidize 

Safeco Field? Amina Al-Sadi

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/we-arent-getting-too-

nostalgic-about-weeks-

news

Week in 

Review

sexual 

harassm

ent 7/20/18 51:24:00 Noon

Local #MeToo 

allegations, 

Facebook 

Holocaust deniers 

and a heated 

congressional 

race 

Five women have accused 

Capitol Hill restauranteur and 

political activist David Meinert 

of sexual misconduct, including 

rape. Meinert has admitted to 

being a jerk to women and 

being “handsy,” but insists he’s 

not a rapist. Amina Al-Sadi

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/local-metoo-

allegations-facebook-

holocaust-deniers-and-

heated-congressional-

race

Week in 

Review

police 

chief 7/13/18 50:26:00 Noon

Week In Review: 

Live from Bothell! 

Who will be Seattle's next 

police chief? Interim chief 

Carmen Best is back in the 

running after former 

Pittsburgh Police Chief 

Cameron McLay dropped out 

of the race. Amina Al-Sadi

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/week-review-live-

bothell
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Week in 

Review

environ

ment 7/6/18 51:49:00 Noon

Reviewing the 

week's news, guilt-

free 

There is a lot to feel guilty 

about this week. Fireworks on 

the 4th of July create pollution, 

Seahawks star Kam Chancellor 

reminds us that football is a life 

altering game for players and 

Amazon warehouse workers 

are peeing in bottles so they 

can keep working to hit their 

productivity targets. Amina Al-Sadi

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/reviewing-weeks-

news-guilt-free

race 7/12/18 24:57:00 Noon

Why is it so hard 

for white people 

to talk about 

race? 

Robin DiAngelo has studied 

issues of racial and social 

justice and whiteness for 

decades. Her new book is, 

"White Fragility: Why It's So 

Hard for White People to Talk 

About Racism." Bill Radke

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/why-it-so-hard-white-

people-talk-about-race

women

Supreme 

Court 7/10/18 21:15 Noon

Why women of 

the Supreme 

Court get 

interrupted more 

th— 

Listen to the beginning of this 

audio clip: Hear it? That's 

Supreme Court Justice Anthony 

Kennedy interrupting fellow 

Justice (a.k.a. the notorious)  

Ruth Bader Ginsburg during 

oral arguments. BTSW

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/why-women-supreme-

court-get-interrupted-

more-th
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women

workplac

e 7/3/18 23:58 Noon 

Negotiating your 

salary? This 

simple question is 

polite and 

effective 

Recently a KUOW editor 

received this text from a 

friend: "What's the best way to 

negotiate salary for a new job? 

Got an offer that's a big raise 

for for me, but I think she’ll go 

higher.” BT/SW

http://archive.kuow.org/p

ost/negotiating-your-

salary-simple-question-

polite-and-effective
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